Thank you for standing with us

The Humane Society of the United States was founded in 1954 to tackle the root causes of animal cruelty and suffering. We’ve made some truly remarkable progress in our 60 years—thanks to you. Every time you donate, take action or volunteer with us, you help us make the world a better place. For all you do to protect animals, we thank you.

Inspiring Compassion: A Donor’s Story

Don Sinex, a real estate developer in New York City and Vermont, inherited his compassion for all animals—and especially dogs—from his mother, and now he’s dedicated to eliminating animal cruelty. A longtime friend of The HSUS, Don has given generously to our programs to save animals from cruel situations such as puppy mills. In 2014, in partnership with Shoshi Fu and Devonwood Investors LLC, Don asked that his donation be used to customize a special vehicle for our Animal Rescue Team. In recognition of his gift, the customized truck and shelter trailer will be named Rescue Team Ranger and Rescue Team Chloe after his two beloved English springer spaniels. Don hopes that generous gifts like his will inspire others to support the lifesaving work of The HSUS.

ON THE COVER:
Gray wolves, such as this one in Alaska’s Denali National Park, are vital for a healthy ecosystem. On page 11, read more about our victories reinstating protections for wolves in Wyoming and the Great Lakes states.

THIS SPREAD:
With your support, we protect animals across the United States and around the world.